
Our sincere  thanks to …….

The Maclure Family

Huge thank you to my mum and dad, John and Janie Maclure for believing in us
and our vision and for providing some wonderful memories for our Gallery page.
Unfortunately we lost John this year due to illness but we know he would have
been immensely proud of what we have achieved.

Chris & Katie

Big shout out and massive thank you to our fabulous friends Chris and Katie. Their
advice, expertise, enthusiasm, time and support in helping us set up our website and
media has been amazing.

Prevolution Digital

Paul has been just fabulous! We would not have this lovely website that we are
immensely proud of without him. His passion for what he does is second to none
and the speed in which he processes your idea to the web page is just brilliant! His
help and expertise has been invaluable. We would have no hesitation in
recommending Paul and Prevolution. https://www.prevolution.co.uk/

Visit Arran

Thank you to Sheila Gilmore, Chief Executive at Visit Arran for her support
throughout and her continued enthusiasm, passion and love of the Arran has been
an inspiration to us. We also look forward to working as partners with the many
other Visit Arran partners.



All our wonderful Images supplied by:

Kirstie Smith

Thank You to Kirstie for your spectacular scenic images, a very talented local
photographer and member of the Arran Mountain Rescue team!. If you’d like to see
more of Kirstie's work check out her online page at www.afocusforadventure.co.uk
Her work is also available to buy.

Sheila Carswell

Big thank you to Sheila for providing us with such stunning photos of Arran and its
wonderful wildlife. Our website wouldn’t be what it is without her!

Calmac

The staff at Calmac have been fantastic in helping us to get our pods delivered to
Arran. We would like to thank Neil Hunter( Senior Business Development Manager),
Alex McCubbin (Port Supervisor) and Donna Lockhart (Port Manager) in particular,
for working so hard to get the pods across to Arran.

Our pods are much bigger than normal and posed a logistical challenge, which
Calmac rose to and found a solution working with ourselves and Galt Transport.
They have really gone the extra mile to help us which we fully appreciate. Thank
you to you all.

Galt Transport

Andrew at Galt Transport has been excellent in providing an efficient, professional
transport service delivering our Pods up to Scot land and negotiating the extremely
tight manoveres on and off the ferry and ultimately craning the pods into position.
https://www.galttransport.co.uk/




